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... The An anena of days has come, and judgment has been handed down to the Saints of the Most High... Making regulations activate the Heavenly Court Todd Bentley, Fresh Fire Ministries Web: www.freshfire.ca ------------------ This article talks about the power of prophetic regulation, the ministry of
angels implementing regulations, and how you can make prophetic decrees to see that justice is executed in your life. ------------------ in the power of prophetic decree, last week we discussed God's authority for this season, including revelation of heavenly courts and the power of prophetic decrees that
activate divine justice. This week I will speak briefly about angels and their role in executing divine justice. We then discuss the importance of making decrees to activate the heavenly court before discussing the battle against God's plan to bring restoration to our lives. At the end of the teaching, we will be
joined together in a powerful prayer, seeking divine truth from the Antime of Days by submitting our request and decrees before His throne. The last teaching, we explained the concept of prophetic decrees. Remember, God created Adam and Eve at the beginning to rule the earthly realm, to have
authority to make earthly decrees. But because they disobeyed God's instructions, the devil managed to steal their dominion from them. (Gen.3) To make matters worse, because of their disobedience to all mankind, we all suffer under the curse of sin and have lost control over the earth. We've all lost the
power to make royal decrees. But God has not left us in this helpless state forever! He sent Jesus Christ to save us (Is. 53) and he gave us his living word to boldly come before the throne of grace to participate in the divine justice of heaven (Zs. 4:16). God has given us better control than in the beginning
- now our domination includes a spiritual domination where we can take over the devil in the heavenly realm. We have the right to participate in the courtroom in heaven where the devil accuses him, and God and His angels bring justice. ANGELS THE COMMISSION Angels are free to perform the
judgments of God echoed in heaven after he decreed what God had spoken to us on earth. After a decision or judgment has been made in heaven, a member of the divine council either serves as a divine messenger to announce the council's decision, or an angel comes to carry out the divine judgment.
King David prophetily writes of the ministry of angels: The Lord established his throne in heaven, and His kingdom reigns over everything. Bless the Lord, you, his angels, who stand out by strength, who do His word, and may despise the voice of his word. Bless the Lord, your armies, you are His, the
minister of His liking, who are His Make. Psalms 103:19-21 The HEAVENLY COURT SYSTEM does not accept responsibility for that decrees that God is God talking, inhibiting the angels from interfering in our lives. We are called to make heavenly decrees or royal judgments as ambassadors. But God
wants us not to make false judgments, not to look at situations with human eyes. Until righteous judgments are made and situations are decreed, God cannot free the true breakthroughs we desire! He said of the judgments of the Lord's people: God stands in the congregation of the mighty; He judges
among the gods. How long do you judge me unfairly and show partialness to the wicked? (Psalm 82:1) God stands in the congregations of the earth, judging the mighty or the little G's - gods, you and me. The word here is powerful even judges, rulers, or sons of God.. So he stands in the midst of leaders,
apostles, prophets, and saints on earth, those like us who are charged with power to make prophetic decrees and proclamations. He judges our judgments, our proclamations, to liberate the prisoners; He judges the grace of the widow and the poor. He asks: How long do you judge me unfairly and show
partialness to the wicked? It's like he's saying, You didn't make you my judges? Didn't I make you the sons of God on earth? I gave you power by prophetic decree. Life and death are in the power of language to announce my word, and angels will be reframed with the voice of your word when they have
created my divine judgment and justice. God commands the mighty in verse three: Protect the poor and the fatherless. Justice for the suffering and the needy. And then, in verses six and seven, God says: You are judges, and you are all the children of the Most High, you will die like men, and you will fall
like one of his princes. The judges are referring to the supreme judges here on earth, and you and I. Obviously, God commands us to do justice in the name of the poor and the fatherless. With great responsibility and power, we are called to judge by prophetic decree against the enemy. Asaph concludes
his psalm by pleading with God: Arise, O God, judge the earth; for you will inherit all nations (No 8). He asks God to bring his judgment back to earth because we will not bring justice. But God commands us, by prophetic decree, to carry out His divine judgment and justice. Although we are the powerful,
and God has made us judges, it is God, the king who made the rules! He prepared a way and a place, a heavenly courtroom, and a functioning heavenly court administration or system where His will must be executed. But in order to participate in God's heavenly court system, to activate His saving,
healing, power in the name of those who are bound and oppressed, we must make a prophetic decree, from the mighty. Many scriptures in the book of The Key to Victory in The Book of Lyb reveal the power of prophetic power Expressed through His good friend Elizphaz, you will pray to Him, he will hear
you, and you will pay for your oath. You would proclaim or decree one thing, and it will be established so that your light shines on your way. When you are dismissed and decreed, and you say, Exaltation will come, Then God will save the humble man, and he will save even those who are not innocent.
22:27-30 The friend of God understood the heart of God when he said: You decree one thing, and it will be established, and when you are removed and declared. This scripture gives us the key to victory - declaring God's will! Our breakthroughs are released when we obediently declare God's will; our
words activate the angels so that they may hear the voice of his word. So when we declare God's will – that prosperity and healing or exaltation will come, and victory or favor will come – we will actually let God to save the humble. Remember, God will beg for the cause of his people. As the saffrons and
members of the heavenly court or divine council, when we declare and sing in faith: Exaltation will come, then He will come and save the humble man. He will deliver one, even one who is not innocent, of our decree (22:27-30). RESTORATION Believers who have great value in what God values great joy

to him. Listen! He gave us the opportunity to be channels that would liberate His saving, healing, and delivering power when we proclaim His word and will. It's no small thing in His eyes! But today, if we do not proclaim freedom to prisoners and gain back vision for the blind, their fate will be threatened,
robbed and looted. Isaiah expresses the heart of God when he writes: But this is a robbed and plundered people; all of them are plugged into holes and hidden in prison houses; they are for prey, and no one delivers; looting, and no one says, Restore! Isaiah 42:22 You know what? These days, we don't
do a very good job of saying healing words to patients, proclaiming freedom to prisoners, or ordering freedom for prisoners. (Our fate is also adversely affected when we neglect the non-year of God's word and will.) That is why God judged in Psalm 82; He said: You don't take care of the poor, the needy
and the suffering. You don't make the justice regulations. There are believers in the Church today, caught in addiction and bondage, hidden in prison houses. There are so many defeats! If we're honest, we admit that there are times when our backs are on the wall. We think, Hey, I know who's going to win
in the end, but I'm losing now, and I don't know what's going on! Yet when we begin to ascend the power to make statements that prisoners are free, we always don't see the victory we're fighting for. Our problem is not in the words we ordained, but in faith Them. I often don't really think there really is
authority and power in our words. God is in fact prevented from saving the humble and vindictive revenge on the enemy when we do not understand the power of the declarations: Exaltation will come and decree one thing and must be established (22:28,29). We need to learn how to approach the
heavenly courtroom and use the provision God has made for us in this environment. Remember, angels either announce or implement decisions made in heavenly court. These heavenly ministers implement our prophetic decrees on earth, which are consistent with the truth of God's word and will. So,
God wants to save you and to restore the humble! I believe that his restoration power will start when we declare: Restore! Restore! Then the angels in heaven will be released to perform this true and just decree! We're fighting to win, now we're in a battle! We will prevail! So often our backs are against the
wall and we're getting the short end of the stick. Some of us lose out in the fight against sin and disease, disease and death. We are fighting for prosperity and the fulfillment of our achievements. We fight for god's promise and the fulfillment of the prophetic word in our lives. The struggle of the children to
get to know Jesus. We fight for mortgages, land, property. This war has been raging for centuries! The prophet Daniel saw this war that we face today: I have watched; and the same horn was at war against the saints, and triumphed against them. (Daniel 7:21) This war is the anti-Christ, or the antianointed spirit. It reminds us of the battle outlined in Daniel 10, which was opposed to archangel Michael for 21 days. As the enemy confronted Daniel, the anti-anointed and anti-Christ spirits opposed all our fates and our heritage in God until... ... the An anena of days came, and judgment was made in
favor of the Saints of the Most High, and the time came for the Saints to own the kingdom. Daniel 7:22 When the Ancestors of Days come to make judgments on our behalf, we will bring justice to our lives. Today could be the day! Now we could go up to heaven's court, approach the Ancestors of Days, the
judge, and bring our case! We could start acting like sons of God on earth with the power of the apostolic statement in our mouths! As we say, Exaltation will come! we let God go, to save the humble, and to save those who are bound. When we say Restore! God will release the repair shop of the gap
(Isaiah 58:12), which restores everything in our lives that has been lost and broken - not only twice, not only five times, but also seven times - the thief must repay the people of God. Recovery will occur when Restore! Restore! Exaltation will come! Before we begin to approach the Court, I want you to
think about every case you have right now, every area of your life that you're waiting for a breakthrough. The Devil may prevent you from getting your inheritance and stepping into your destiny. Or the difficulty may be related to your health; disease and disease by stealing, killing and destroying it.
Anywhere in your life, now where you know there's injustice, and you've tried to fight it, yourself... Think about your case. Maybe you're trying to protect yourself by taking revenge on your own. You need God to refer to your cause. When we petition the Ancestors of Days, in an instant, with our cause, the
angels will listen to the voice of His word, which we the Saints say. Remember, when a decision has been made, a member of the divine council either serves as a messenger to announce the council's decision, or an angel comes to carry out the divine judgment so that God's justice may come. LIFE,
DEATH, DOOM, KINGDOM &amp; INHERITANCE The Old Testament Church has been entrusted by God to judge in his own courts on five issues: life, death, destiny, kingdom or heritage. (You know, they had their own court. Remember when they took Jesus before Pontius Pilate? There were certain
boundaries in the courts that the Pharisees, Saducees, and Jews, and thus handed Over Jesus to the Romans. Or how they wanted stone the woman who was caught in adultery.) Now, if you can think now of any area of your life where you did not live in the fullness of God's promise and word in these
five areas, then today you have the right to go up to the court of heaven and petition the Ancestors of days to come and give judgment in your favor. I have been to meetings when the Lord has given us permission to make decrees, which has resulted in many testimonies afterwards. Supernaturally,
several people had thousands of dollars appear in their bank accounts right after the meeting! One of the ladies said a court judge called her from her home 21 .m. He said, I'm going over the case again. We were also at a meeting in Atlanta, and within moments of making a certain decree about a deal
that had been waiting 25 years, we heard that he had gone through millions of dollars. Another report was a phone call from someone who learned that his son had been released from prison immediately, even though his sentence had originally been imposed for a much longer period of time. There are
situations that receive supernatural interference from God when events get out of hand because a higher court system has been created! God asks you to approach his throne to present your cause now. Together we can petition God for His judgment apostolic declarations and decrees. Remind God of
the prophetic promises you have received, and then name each injustice. Now listen, God still trusts us today to start proclaiming freedom to prisoners and opening prison to those who have been tied up. We can say restore! and exaltation will come! We can begin to bring justice and mercy to the poor
and needy, the suffering and the widows, with the word of God in our mouths. He gave us the authority to free the prisoners in the mighty name of Jesus! Now pray with me to finally judge the earth and proclaim God's favor in our lives: Prayer for God, today, we petition the court of heaven, and we petition
who is faithful and just, the one who is true! The Saints are approaching the courtroom in heaven today, where they will pass judgment; divine judgment in the name of divine justice for the bound and the suffering and the oppressed. Thank you, Lord, for today we can stand on the council of heaven as
prophetic voices, mighty and judges, and rulers, to make the decree. Today, The Ancestors of Days, with all due respect, we will be brought before your throne, and we will petition and make requests. God, together we ask the council members in heaven, asking that the army of heaven begin to hear with
you, the Anort of Days on your throne, about where we need your divine judgment and vindication. You're the God who reverses the reproach. You are the God who invokes the cause of your people, God, who says judgment and favor over the Saints of the Most High. Today we ask you to intercess and
present our cases. Listen to them, please, God. Allow the courts of heaven to be open right now and allow the sitting to fall into place now. We pray that you will come into our homes and congregations... among the mighty. Oh, my God, we're going to come. Restore! Restore! Restore! God, we're losing
him in heaven. Restore! Restore! Restore! Divine order is coming. In all areas where theft, killing and destruction have occurred, we speak the word of the Lord. We say that over that loss, Restore! Devil, give it all back. The thief and the liar, give it all back. God, we believe you're going to fix it, and we
demand it. God, we're asking! We declare! God, we're declaring your revenge day. We declare that this is your year! This is the year of The Lord's grace! This is the year! This is our acceptable year, our liberation and our jubilee! Sir, I say to the people today: Favor! Favor! Favor! It's a divine favor. I
declare and order: Favor! Favor! Favor! God's vengeance! God's vengeance! Ho! Now, Lord, let the angelic armies who will carry out your judgment go away. Let the wary angels act to defeat the enemy and restore our Fate. Let's beat them with the In the name of Jesus! And let the angelic armies defeat
all demonic powers or forts and all assignments against our heritage! We're going to drop it! We take power over our kingdom, over all power that resists. We know, O God, that you must come and judge for the good of the Saints; That's what we need right now. Thank you, Lord, for the victory today. Todd
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